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ECHOESOFTHEGREATSTORM ^QQQQQQQJQQlQ2SŒnZZSIII7l^
TO OVARO AGAINST ALUM U* 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE “ 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL.AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUM INIO SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY

HONEST TEA IS 
THE BEST POLICY
I|P#

i * LARGEST SALE
IN THE WORLD.

2*1

SS

Ghouls Rob Bodies of Wrecked Seamen—List of the 
Casualties—Losses and Insurance

Terrible as hae been the greatest of the 
Great Lakes tragedies, with the disap
pearance of ecoree of vessels and the lose 
of perhape two hundred men, it hae been 
left for man to make the horror more 
horrible. Steamboafr 
from Port Pranks with information that 
will be placed in the hands of the At
torney-General's Department, of a nature 
that casts a reflection upon this Pro
vince. Not only have they the names of 

<6 men they found carting wreckage away 
from the death-strewn shore, but. they 

: have under surveillance one man who 
is alleged to have in hie poeeeeeion $800 
taken from a foreigner's 
shore, and the names of men who are be
lieved to have even gone so far as to rob 
the dead.

The ghouls found three victims of the 
storm in or near a lifeboat of the Begins.
Two of the men were visible, but one body Lost the Rudder.
& "The bo.t rolled and the coal cra.hed

»««. .. Cine. cm. c«7 r om- ^ fiSÎStÆ Î3U.Ï
f rsduee at Home and AOroa* The Work of the Body-Lootere make Port Huron would send us to the

Bradri.tnfli .. .A . , , „ ,.__ . bottom, but we were anxious to get to
Breaastuns. was limited -by a creek, for they could not any placo of eafefcyi We agreed that the

, Toronto. Nov. l8.-Fiour-Ontario wheat across ;.*ndJ* J"*® best plan was to strike back into the teeth
! flout,, MJ per cent., ^iDoard, «ad .jWe of It that the other eijtht bdrtle, 0f the gale,
at ^>.hü at local point*. Ouiarto. Man.- round. On one of the other bodies was j “No one slept that night, and along in
tubue—i'U-si pu ton us, in jute uags, $a.vU; found $113, while all the others had money the morning we lost our rudder, and knew
do., secoiiug $4.bU; strong oakere, m jute on them. The victims who were washed that we were up against it. Before 4 
ba£s, $4.iu. UPs J^Xot th<\cr!ek bad their pockets ocJock the Queen veered around and

i Mtumooa wheat—No. 1 Northern. 88 l-2c, ri*«d. the perpetrators of the vile crime dropped into ^ trouA of the sea. We 
on track. Bay ports, and No. 2 at tio »-4c. eJJ1® J, by whlch the j dropped both anohorsTbut they dragged.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 wneat at 81 to m®° might be identified. Then she caught an(d held fast. The
88c^ outside Those who are stealing wreckage are heavy sea ran ov«$ us aid threat-

Oats—ino. 2. Ontario oats, 33 to 34c, out- ™a*jl”*A111 *°r,ened P°und her \to pftoes, but
1 siue, and at 36 to oïc. ou track, Toronto, men and count** officers to identify the ehe stayed with it. Tijen wit» » eud-
i western Canada old oaie, 38 o-^c for No. 2, d°ad, as lifebuoys have been taken off den lurch she shivered t»nd punched
ana at ÔVo tor No. o, nay ports. victims and mixed up. and names on boats from etem to stem, slacked back an *n*

Beas- i>(l to 95c, outside. tak®u. ,aw^- Tt J® therefore hard to 1^ étant, and with the next leaped h'r cable’s
Luney—Good mailing barley, 68 to 60o, cate the bos-ts from which the wreckage length. There was a terrlbîÇ1 <yash and 

outsme; ^ °°me8 Th17rec,kae1? iB belng taken we knew she had lost both aLhors.
Lura-No. 2 American corn, 75 l-2c, c.i.f.. JJV <*>™«ts of aU kinds of merohan- 

kiuisud. sels.'
N15'!'0' ? An order has been issued warning all
ta^MBbru, $21.50 a ton. in felons that those retaining wreckage in

W '1‘orouto treigAL SitorU, SUE. To- &.'Er5?9£

ronto. ally is three years’ imprisonment. Later
the steamship men went to Barnia, where 
the police were notified, and steps taken 
to protect the coast.

Kindness of Resouers.

ern Queen was caught in the trough of 
the sea and to save her from plunging to 
the bottom. Captain Crawford turned her 
nose up the lake. Within an hour the 
waves, lashed to tremendous heights, 
pounded over us, stripping some of the up
per works and smashing in through the 
ports.

“Water poured into my quarters and we 
were compelled to make for other parts 
of the ship. All hatches were down, but 
the flood cajne through and killed most 
of our fires. A couple of the boilers were 
still in shape, but we had not steam j 
enough for power. We made the most of 
it till 6 .o’clock that night.

“Snow then came down and our mast 
raked the clouds that swept over us. Men I 
strapped on their life belts, but stayed 
below as much as possible to avoid being 
washed overboard.

mm!
officials returned

CSjtains hoai
THE ONE POUND TINS.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL

IBICES OF FARM P8001BI5Why present an old appear
ance before your time ?

belt found on

REPORT* FROM THE LEADING TRADi 
CENTRES OF AMERICA

By usIrsT 1913 FISHWORIH $34,000,000LUBYS
HAIR RESTORER

Your Gray Hair can be re
stored to its Natural Color.

TWeUSAWOiav
Atall Druggists SOo. a Bot.

A Falling Off In the Catch Is Reported From 
. Northern British Columbia

Hi YE 1EAEFITTEO
rs use

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
Fish to the value of $34,000,000 
•were caught in Canadian waters in 
the last fiscal year, according to 
figures just compiled by Mr. W. A. 
Found, Superintendent of Fisher
ies. This is a slight decrease from 
the previous year. Reports with 
respect to the season now closing, 
however, indicate a catch fully 
equal in value to that of the last 
year, and the $36,000,000 mark may, 
quite possibly, be reached.

In British Columbia this is what 
is called “big’’ year in the salmon 
industry, and the catch on the Fra
ser River was up to expectations," 
while large quantities of halibut 
«were taken. In the Northern wa

ters of the province, however, » 
falling off occurred.

The Prairie Provinces’ fisheries 
have had .a good average season 
devoid of any particular feature. 
Ontario provincially administer» 
its own fisheries and does not re- . 
port to Ottawa, but the catch is 
unofficially indicated to have been 
fully up to the mark.

In Quebec the season has been » 
fair one, while in the Maritime 
Provinces it is classified as good. 
Cod easily leads all other fish in 
respect to the volume of the catch. 
The lobster industry "is active. Re
commendations by the Shell Fish 
Commission designed to foster the 
business and the propagation of the 
fish, are under the consideration of 
Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Yawls Smashed.
"In the meantime the yawls with one 

exception were smashed and torn from 
their davits. The snow fell ini clouds, 
through which it was impossible to 
more than a few feet, and in 
the gale the siren could not be hbard any 
distance.

"Later the sky cleared, but the wind 
kept up and dashed us about. We could 
not get out of the trough, and were drift
ing rapidly before the wind. When day
break came we found ou reelves a mile off 
Port Frank. A couple of hours later the 
ship's keel went on a shoal and it felt 
like the finish. A big 
ning, and time and again she eased off, 
raised by the waves only to go harder 
than before.

as well as parts of the wrecked vee-

Country Produce.
Butter—Choice dairy. 22 to 24c; inferior, 

20 to 4ic; creamery, ak to 29c for roiia, and 
20 1-4 to 27c for Bonds.

ibgge—Lase iota of new-laid. 36 to 37c per 
dotieu; irciin, o2 to ooc, and storage, 29 to 
oOc per dosen.

Cheese—New cheese, 14 l-2o for large^ 
am l** >4 to 16c for twine.

Beaus—Hand-pick«d. $2.26 to $2.35 per 
busuei; primes, $1.76 to $2.

iioney—Extracted, in tins, 11 to 12o per 
lb. tor No. 1; combe. $3 to $3.25 per dosen 
tor no. 1, and 

Poultry—Fowl, 12 to 14o per lb.; chick
ens, 17 to 19o; ducks, 13 to loo; geese, 13 
to 16c; turkeye, freed, No. 1, 21 to 22c.

Foiatoee—Ontario*. 90o 
track, and Delawares at 95c, on track.

In contrast to the actions of persons who 
took advantage of this saddest of trage
dies are the people who so kindly 
ed ih the rescue of the survivors of thé 
Northern Queen, and who took them into 
their homes suffering from the terrible 
exposure through which they had 

Victims of Storm King.
Crew of steamer James Carruthers
Crew of steamer Wexford .............
Crew of steamer Leafield .........
Crew of steamer Regina .............
Crew of steamer 
Crew of steamer 
Crew of Bridgeport
Crew of tug Wiarton ..........................
Crew of Ü. 8. Lightship .................
Crew of stearobarge Butters ___

Bodies Washed Ashore.
Kettle Point ................................................
Port Franks ................................................
Officers and sailors rescued .............

. :&* was still run-
fT 7?rr

THE NEWS IA PARAGRAPH some and challenged by other» in 
official circles in Washington.

General.
Spain will participate in tire Fris

co exposition.
The Russian Dtuma has refused 

“equal rights’ ’ to Jews.
President Yuan Shi Kai intends 

to summon an ‘ 'administrative 
council,” which, in addition to 
transacting State affairs, will draft 
regulations governing the new Chi
nese Parliament. The council will 
number 71 members.

E Marooned.
25 “Finally she set fast and after that wo 

got only the side lash as she rolled In the 
pj? heavy seas. Monday night we found our- 
p? 1 selves without fire and practically without 

| food and soaked through and shivering 
S | *we groped our way about the vessel. Wo 

i hunted about and got a little coal and 
5 I tried to make fires to keep warm, but it 
® I was a tough job.

.............M \ “All night waves buffeted us and Tnes-
. day at daybreak it still looked bad. We 
S were then 1,000 yards from the beach. Late 

in the afternoon the gale eased off a 
little and the captain ordered our only 
remaining yawl over the starboard side 
forward.

24$2.60 for No. 2.\ \

HAPPENINGS FROM AI.T. OVER 
- THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

Angus ............
Chas. 8. Price ....per bag, on

Provisions.
Bacon- -Long clear, 16c per lb-, in case 

lots. Pork—rihort cut, $28.60; do.,
$2n.o0. Bams—Medium to light, 20 to 
20 l-2e; heavy, 19 to 19 l-2o; rone, 15 1-2 to 
l6o ; breakfast bacon, 19 to 20o; backs, 22 
to 24c.

Lard—Tierces, 13 3-4; tube, 14o; pails, 
14 l-4o.

Canada, the Empire and the Worhl 
In General Before Tour 

Eyes.
Canada.

A Toronto street railway conduc
tor is heir to a fortune in England.

Steel is expected to be laid on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line as far as 
Prince George early next month.

Wentworth County Council, by a 
vote of 7 to 6, has/given Dundee the 
right to separate itself from county 
affaire.

The index figure, showing the 
trend of prices of commodities, rose 
nearly one point in October, an un
usual record for one month, except 
in January.

James Taylor was found guilty at 
Brantford Assizes of the murder of 
Charles Dawson, aged thirteen, 
and sentenced to be hanged Janu
ary 23.

Ottawa Separate School will take 
action in the courts to compel the 
Ontario Government to pay over 
tile $5,000 grant withheld because 
of the bilingual school dispute.

Dr. O. A. Hodgetta, of the Con
servation Commission, believes that 
local government boards in Can
ada under the English system 
would save municipalities hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

John Chase, an Indian, charged 
at Norwood with trapping musk
rats out of season and fined $5, will 
appeal on the ground that under 'a 
treaty made in the time of George 
III. Indians are entitled to hunt 
“as long as grass grows and water 
flows.”

A - Guelph policemen found », 
stronger in Samuel Love’s store, 
who claimed he was an employe, 
and left with the officer after lock
ing the door. The policeman then 
communicated with Love, found 
out that there was no such em
ploye, and hurrying to the station, 
arrested the stranger and a com
panion wearing stolen fur coats.

Great Britain.
Miss Asquith, the Premier’s 

daughter, made a remarkable 
speech at Brixton.

James Larkin, leader of the 
Transport Workers’ Union in Dub
lin, was released from prison on 
Friday.

The Secretary of the Irish De
partment of Agriculture, T. P. 
Gill, has left for the United States 
to induce the American Govern
ment to remove the embargo on 
Irish potatoes.

Unsolved Mysteries.
UNKNOWN VESSEL, upset off Port Huron, 

with loss of entire crew. Identity of 
steamer still in doubt, but may be the 
steamer Regina, the bodies of ten of 
whoee crew were washed up along the 
Canadian shore, or the steamer Wexford, 
not reported einoe ehe passed the Soo 
last Saturday. Four bodies with life- 
preeervere bearing her name were wash
ed up at St. Joseph. Ont.

LUMBER

I
“Perrin /

Gloves” 
give the final 
touch of effective- 
ness to any costume.
Best dealers, everywhere sell

“PERRIN”

Cable Broke.
"She dropped into the sea and 10 men 

plunged into her. A line had been made 
fast that she might be hauled back to 
take the reel of us ashore. The cable snap
ped and we were left marooned.

"A number of people from the village 
and a couple of fishermen were attracted 
out and were prepared to help them in. 
They plunged into the water and eent up 
a cheer we could hear when the men were 
landed.

“Later in the afternoon we tied a wire 
cable to a big crate of goods and cast it 
overboard. The crate found its way in, 
and. after a couple of hours was within 
twenty-five yards of the beach. A couple 

the orate be- 
Lhe undertow.

Baled Hay and Straw.
Baled hay—No. 1 at $14 to $15 a ton, on 

track, here; No. 2 at $12.60 to $13.50, and 
mixed at $12 to $1A60.

Baled etraw-47.75 to $8. on track. To-

A Any Headache Cured, 
Tired Systems Re-TonedUNKNOWN 

half sunk and abandoned in Lake Huron.
CHARLES S. PRICE 

washed up near 
believed to have foundered.

TWO UNKNOWN VESSELS ashore at Sand

JAMES CARRUTHERS, biggest Canadian 
freighter; wreckage washed ashore near 
Goderich.

BARGE PLYMOUTH, reported lost with

CARRIER, seen

Winnipeg Crain.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Cash :—Wheatr-No.

1 Northern, 82 3-4c; No. 2 Northern. 81 3-8o;
No. 3 Northern, 79 6-$o; No. 4, 75c; No. 1 
rejected seeds. 78 7-8c; No. 2 rejected seeds,
76 7-8c; No. 2 red Winter, 82 3-8c; No. 3 red 
Winter. 79 7 8c. Oats-No. 2 O.W., 33 7-8o;
No. 3 C.W., 32 l-2o; extra No. 1 feed. 33o;
No. 1 feed, 32 S-4c; No. 2 feed, 30 l-2o. Bar- seven men of Menominee. ,
ley—No. 4. 41c; rejected, 38 3-4c; feed, STEAMER LEAFIELD, reported Monday 
38 l-2o. Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $L12 1-4; No. on Angus Island in bad condition. Tugs
2 C.W., $U0 1-4; No. 3 O.W., $1.00 1-4.

i, steamer, seven Doaies 
Goderich, Ont. Vessel When You’re Ball, Tired, Restless 

Day and Night Something Is 
Wrong In the Stomach.

A Prominent Publishing Man Sayi 
the Quickest Cure is Dr, 

Hamilton’s Pills.

I*»»

'GI WES
of the men landed and got 
fore she was carried out by 
They were both knocked ont but they got 
our line.

“The yawl was made fart and two fisher
men came with her to the boat. The next 
load off left only five men on board the 
Northern Queen. They found matters eas
ier at night. I came off with the second 
trip. The captain and 
etayed to the finish.*'

$10,600 BANK BOBBERY.

The Union Bank at Hazelton, B.C., 
Entered by Masked Men.

A despatch from Hazelton, B.O., 
•ays : Five masked men robbed tile 
Union Bank at New Hazelton, four 
miles eaat of Hazelton, Tuesday 
night, ehot the cashier and escaped 
with $10,000 after a rifle battle with 
citizen». A «pedal train was sent 
west in hope of intercepting the 
bandits, as it woe believed they es
caped down the Skeeoa River. The 
oaehier, returning from dinner, 
surprised the robbers at work. One 
robber opened fire, the bullet strik
ing the cashier between the eyes. 
The wound is not serious. Citizen», 
attracted by the shot, hurried to 
the bank just as the robbers 
leaving. The fleeing men engaged 
in a running battle with their pur
suers until they found shelter in 
the timber on the edge of the town. 
Six men suspected of being impli
cated in thé robbery were arrested 
between Hazelton and New Hazel
ton.

Headaches never come to those 
who use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
this fact Is vouched for by the Assist
ant Manager of the Poultry Success 
Magazine, of Springfield, O., Mr. J, 
H. Callander, who writes : "No better 
medicine than Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
We use them regularly and know of 
marvelous cures that resisted every
thing else. They cleanse the whole 
system, act as a tonic on the blood, 
enliven digestion, help the stomach, 
and make you feel strong and welL 
For headaches, Indigestion and stom
ach disorders I am confident that the 
one prescription Is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.”

Being composed of natural vege
table remedies. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
possess great power, yet they are 
harmless. They aid all organs 
nected with the stomach, liver, 
bowels. In consequence, food is pro
perly Wgested, the blood Is pure and 
nourishing the body Is kept strong 
and resist» disease. AU druggists and 
storekeepers sell Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box/6 for 31.00, or by . 
mall fp>m the Citarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N.Y., and Kingston, Canada.

»-------- :—*------——

PRESENT INSURANCE RATES.

cannot find her, and it is feared ehe hag 
el Id out and sunk.

LIGHTSHIP NO. 82, believed lost with 
crew of six off Point Ablno. Lake Erie.

STEAMBARGE BUTTERS, believed lost 
with crew of twenty within 160 miles of 
Fort William.

STEAMER NOTTINGHAM, on Parielan II- 
land, near Whiteflah Bay. Her bottom 
torn out. Three of crew lost.

STEAMER L. 0. WALDO, owned in De
troit; broken in two on Gull Rook. Crew 
of 24 saved.

BARGE HALSTED, wrecked off Green 
Bay, Wie. Crew of eight saved.

STEAMER HOWARD M. HANNA. JR_ 
breaking up at Point Aux Barques. 
Crew of 33 rescued after great hardships.

STEAMER TURRET CHIEF, broken up 
six miles east of Copper Harbor. Grew 
of 17 rescued.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—Corn, American No. 

8 yellow, 80 to 81c. Oats. Canadian West
ern. No. 8, 40 l-2c; Canadian Western. No. 
3, 39 l-8o; extra No. 1 feed. 40c. Barley, 
Man. feed, 48o$ do., malting, 66 to 70o. 
Buckwheat, No. 2, 66 to 66o. Flour, Man. 
Spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.40; sec
onds, $4.90; strong bakers’. $4.70; Winter 
patents, choice. $4.75 to $6; straight roll
ers, $4.60 to $4.60; straight rollers, bags, 
$2 to $2.10. Rolled oats, barrels, $4.40 to 
$4.50; do., bags, 90 lbs., $2.10 to $2.12 1-2. 
Bran, $21. Shorts, $23. Middlings, $26. 
Mouillie, $27 to $31. Hay, No. 2. per ton, 
car lots, $14 to $15. Cheese, finest west
erns, 13 1-2 to 13 7-8o; finest easterns, 13 ; 
to 13 l-4c. Butter, choicest creamery. 28 
to 28 l-3c; do., seconds. 87 1-2 to 27 3-4c. 
Eggs, fresh, 42 to 43c; selected, 34 to 35c; 
No. 1 stock, 30 to 31c; No. 2 stock. 24 to 25o. 
Potatoes, per bag. car lots, 75 to 90c.

a couple of men

*

WORKS ALL DAY

And Studies at Night on Grape- 
Nuts Food.

Some of the world’s great men 
have worked during the day and 
studied evenings to fit themselves 
for greater thinge. But it requires 
a good constitution generally to do 
this.

A man was able to keep it up 
with ease after he had learned the 
sustaining power of Grape-Nuts, 
although he had failed in health 
before he changed his food supply. 
He says :

“Three years ago I had a severe 
attack of stomach trouble which 
left me unable to eat anything but 
bread and water.

“The nervous strain at my office 
from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M. and hn- 
proper foods caused my liealih to 
fail rapidly. Cereal and so-called 
"Foods" were tried without .bene
fit until I saw Grape-Nuts men
tioned in the paper.

“In hopeless desperation I tried 
this food and at once gained 
strength, flesh and appetite. I 
now able to work all day at tile 
office and study at night, without 
the nervous exhaustion that 
usual before I tried Grape-Nuts.

"It leaves me strengthened, 
freshed, satisfied ; nerves quieted 
and toned up, body and brain 
waste restored. I would have been

Other Ships In Distress.
STEAMER NORTHERN QUEEN, ashore 

ashore near Port Franks; may be saved. 
Crew safe.

United States Markets. STEAMER ACADIAN, on reef in Thunder
, vtw « . Bay, but may be saved. Crew safe.

Minneapolis. Nov. «.-Wheatr-December. STEAMER J. M. JBNK8. at first reported 
83c; May, 87 l-4c; July, 88 3-4c; No. 1 hard, to be the veesel sunk above Port Huron,
85 l-2c; No. 1 Northern, 83 1-2 to 85c; No. aground in Georgian Bay, aocordlng to
2 Northern, 81 1-2 to 83c. No. 3 yellow ©ora, a mep*age from the Captain.
68 to 69c. No. 3 white oate. 36 1-4 to 36 1-Zo. STEAMER HARTWELL, ashore above the 
Floor and bran unchanged. Soo. Full of water.

Duluth, No. 18-Wheat—No. 1 hard, STEAMER HUTCHINSON, on beach above 
85 l-2c; No. 1 Northern, 84 l-2o; No. 2 the Soo. Boltom badly torn.
Northern, 82 1-2 to 83c; Montana. No. 2 STEAMER HtJRONIC, 
hard, 83 3-4o; December, 82 3-4c bid; May, near the Boo, released. ‘ f.
87 3-4 bid. Linseed, |L34 Mi November, STEAMER G. J. GRAMMER, , aehore on 
$1.33 1-4; December $1.32 3-4 bid; May, $1.38 beach near Lorain, Ohio.

con-
and

were
$3

which was aehore

*- bid. Reported Lost But Safe. English Companies Are Heavy Los
ers By the Storm.

A despatch from London, Eng
land, says : The Canadian Press 
understands that considerable mis
givings have sprung up among Lon
don underwriters in connection 
with the storm on the Great Lakes. 
They feel that in adopting the pre
sent rates on vessels trading on the 
Canadian lakes they have not taken 
into account the possibilities of 
such serious gales as that which 
has just taken place. Roughly, 
their loss is estimated at £1,600,- 
000. Judging by later cables, how- 

! ever, this figure may considerably 
I increase.

SYLVIA PANKHUBST’S ARMY. STEAMER J. E. DAVIDSON, reported 
sunk off Groecap Point, passed down 
Detroit' River on Wednesday.

PRODUCE FREIGHTER HAZEL,

Live Stock Markets.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—The best cattle eold 

at 7 cents and fro 
for lean cannera.
to 4 l-2c, stockera 4 to 5 1-2©, cowe $35 to

lambT* to overlie.’how 5 £ ,, C.„ and m.ur.n»-_____
to ioo Value of cargoes ...................................... $1,000,000

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Cattle-Choice export. Value of chips ......................................... . 2,500.000
$7.25 to $7 50; choice butchers. $6.75 to $7.50; Eighty per cent, of Insurance dietribut- 
good medium, $5.75 to $6.25; common. $4 ed between English and American Under- 
to $4.50; scanners and cuttere, $3.50 to i writers.
$3.75; fat cowe. $4.50 to $6; common cows,
$3.50 to $4; butchere’ bulls, $3.75 to $6.25.
Calves—Good veal, $8.75 to $10; common,
$4.75 to $5.50: Stockera and feeders—Steers,
950 to 1,050 lbs., $6 to $6 50; good quality, Th Wevford
g» !£>•■ « * I” The Turret Chief * 7.'.
650 lbs.. 84.50 to $5.50; light bulls, $3 50 to The L c. Waldo ....
$4. Sheep and lambs—Light ewes. $4.50 to 
$5.50; heavy. $3 to $3 50; bucks, $3 to $3.50;

Several Hundred Men and Women 
Have Enlisted.

A despatch from London 
The enrolling of Sylvia 
hurst's “East End Army” is pro
gressing under' the direction of 

Mias Zelie Emmerson, the Ameri
can Suffragette. Several hundred 
men and women have enlisted. 
Miss Emmerson said on Wednes
day that as soon as the army is 
trained the militants will lead the 
"soldiers” to the West End and 
imprison the member» of the Cab
inet in their homes until the vote 
is granted to women.

m that down to 3 cent© 
Small bulle sold at 4o

reported
lost with eleven men; tied in at Port 
Huron.

says : 
Pank- am

was
Heaviest Canadian Loser.

The Western Assurance Company 
Toronto re-.$15,000 

In’s’ce.
$100.000 

125,000 1 
200.000 1
350,000 a living skeleton, or more likely a 

nrn one by this time, if it had not
sooiooo I been for Gr&pe-Nute.”
300,000 I
isoooo r
170 003

Coat. 
$107,000 
. 130.000 
. 250,000

The Chae. 8. Price ...............  360,000
spring Iambi. $775 to $7.85. but with 75o ^° ^ra '̂lL-ruth^r. . ! ! WOOO 

per head deduced for all the buck lambe. !
Hogs—$8.90 to $8 95 fed and watered. $9.15 
to $9.20 off care.

The Edwin F. Holmes .... 350,000 
300,000 
150,000 
170,000 
325,000 
160,000

The Howard M. Hanna .. 350.000
The schooner Sephie ........... 8,000
The Matthew Andrews .. 375,000 
The U.8. Lightship No. 82 100,000
The tug Martin .........
The Nottingham ........
The John A. McQe&n
The Leafield .....................
The Argue .......................

; Steambarge Butters .

1 Name given by Canadian Postum 
Co., Windsor, Ont. Bead “The 

in pkgs.

The G. J. Grammer 
The A. E. McKinstry

! The Acadian .................
! The H. B. Hawgood 
The Regina ...................

300,000 | Road to Well ville,”
300000 “There’s a Reason.”

6 000 ! Bver the above letter?
lec’oQn one appear» from time to time.Koo SLrKf.nti“’ trUe’ “4 fuU of

I

▲ now
They

human A H3United States.
The I.O.F. has surrendered its 

charter to do business in Wiscon
sin.

.. Î5.ÔW 
. . 250,000 
.. 225.000 
. . 250.000 
. . 360,000 
. . 100,000

8 000
inbters aal 
iver-Slorklngs la One.
Eujr to put on and Uke off. Vit well 
Look well—W«wr welL AJl nUee for 

and «klldreo.
Bey them nod protect yoenelf sod 
mliy frees winter Ills.

200,000
225.000
175.000
325,000

The recent strike of chauffeurs 
employed on mail trucks in New 
York and the ensuing brief tie-up of 
the service has resulted in the ar
rest of the president of the Chauf
feurs’ Union, a former president, 
and five other officers and members 
charged with conspiracy to retard 
the movement of mails.

Another big power plant at Nia
gara Falla is planned by a New 
York promoter.

The construction placed by Cana
dian officials upon the Underwood 
tariff law as it relate* to the Cana
dian reciprocity act, namely, that 
the Latter is repealed, is shared by

ENGINEER'S THRILLING TALE.
The gallant fight of 22 staunch Beamon 

to eave their lives and after that the 
Northern Queen, Is told in a graphic 
ner by second engineer Charles Rya_.

“I was working in the engine hold aa 
usual on Sunday afternoon when the 
etorm came up,” Ryan said. “The North-

2

. --------- CseseMstsd R«fetor Co.
^ 1HM ■«•Inti.

National Lve Stock, Hor
ticultural and Dairy Show
EXHIBITION PARK, TORONTO

November 17 to 33
930,000 in Prizes

Mortal Poultry Fruit
Cuttle Pigeon Flowers
Sheep Pet Stock Vegetaktet 
•wine Doge Nanay

Reduced Rates oa all Railways. 
Offleei Temple Building, Teronta. 

Telephone Adelaide 8198.

c

Tour mosey 
back if 
Gin PUlfl «#A Gin Pill at Bed Time

•will not only prevent any form of Kidney trouble 
but will assist the Kidneys in their work of filtering 
the impurtiiw from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly menu j good complex ion, bright eyes, >
a clear brain, in fact a condition of general 6 
good health. <g

Gin Pills ere eold by all druggists, at 50c. per 
box,, 6 for fz.50, or direct from 1
NatteMl Drag ead Cheadcal Co, ai Caaade Uadted, Tarant». /

Ct
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All Dealers
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